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Boardwalk Towing in Anaheim Unveils New Website Design

Boardwalk Towing is proud to unveil its new website design after months of planning and
development.

ANAHEIM, Calif. (PRWEB) January 01, 2020 -- This is a much more professional site for Boardwalk Towing,
featuring a user-friendly layout and seamless navigation. Customers looking for information on the company’s
roster of services now have multiple pages to visit, covering their emergency towing, car lockout, and roadside
assistance solutions.

Boardwalk Towing worked with a seasoned web-design team to create a site offering customers a simple,
satisfying experience.

The new website includes comprehensive details to facilitate fast answers, such as contact methods, opening
hours, payment options, and accepted currency.

The company felt a stylish yet streamlined website was crucial. While it incorporates eye-catching visuals,
informative text, and extensive service lists, the site’s performance remains smooth.

An executive at Boardwalk Towing discussed how this user-friendly, hassle-free approach reflects the
company’s whole ethos:

“We focus on delivering fast, honest, reliable service to every customer in Anaheim. We wanted to capture that
focus and clarity in our new website design — and I have to say, mission accomplished.

“We’re all delighted with the way the site looks and performs. It has an accessible style that makes visitors feel
welcome from the moment they land on the homepage. All the details they need to know about Boardwalk
Towing, our portfolio of services, and our contact information is easy to find.”

One of the main elements included across the new website is Boardwalk Towing’s round-the-clock availability.
The company’s towing, car lockout, and roadside assistance solutions operate 24/7.

“The entire team is passionate about offering our customers quality service all day, every day. It’s a mainstay of
Boardwalk Towing’s culture. We knew we wanted to emphasize this on our new website, which is why the ‘24-
hour’ icon appears at the top of every page.”

Boardwalk Towing’s new site features a blog section, too. This space allows the team to present the latest news,
expert insights, and anything else relevant to customers.

“We’re part of the Anaheim community. And we care a great deal about this. Our blog is a great way to connect
with our customers, both long-term and new. So, we plan to add to it on a regular basis and build a library of
informative pieces over the coming years.

“We’d like to thank our customers for their support, and we know they’ll love our website’s new design.”

For more information on Boardwalk Towing’s range of towing, roadside assistance, and car lockout services in
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Anaheim, CA, call (714) 888-5808. Visit the company’s new website at https://boardwalktowing.com/.

About Boardwalk Towing:
Boardwalk Towing is based in Anaheim, CA. This company offers a variety of towing services, for
emergencies and non-urgent situations. Boardwalk Towing’s licensed technicians tow motorcycles, trucks, and
cars, with heavy-duty towing available for RVs. Its roadside assistance and car lockout solutions include gas
deliveries, flat tire changes, broken ignition key removal, open trunk services, key cutting, and more.

Contact:
Boardwalk Towing
1215 W Pearl St,
Anaheim CA 92801
(714) 888-5808
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Contact Information
Joel Armstrong
Boardwalk Towing
http://https://boardwalktowing.com/
+1 (714) 888-5808

Joel Armstrong
Boardwalk Towing
http://https://boardwalktowing.com/

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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